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eT'ATE  FARM AND .LOWSTOCK 
SWEEPSTAKES GO

TO FARMER BOY
-GLENDIVE, WINS FIVE OUT OF

EIGHT POSSIBLE CORN

SHOW AWARDS..

Contestants From Miles City, Renan,

Fresno and,Howard Also Achieve

Marked Regognition at Exhibition

Held Under Auspices of First Na-

tional Bank of St. Paul,

The greatest showing of northwest-
ern corn ever placed on display was
exhibited at the second annual "First
National" corn Show which closed in
St. Paul, Minh., recently. Exhibite
ndmberiug in the neighborhood, of
1,500 individual 10-ear entries were
entered by farmers and farmers' sons
and daughters residing in Wisconsin,
.Minnesota, North and South Dakota,
Montana, Washington, Oregon and
Idaho. These states were divided in-
to districts to enable contestants to
compete for prizes with associates
who had grown corn under similar
soil and climatic conditions. As dis-
trict prizes, 137 silver and "Goldyn"
bronze loving cups were offered. The
corn from all states far outclassed
that entered at the First Annual
Northwest cern show held in'St. Paul
in December, 1015. uncia the aus-
pices of the First National baek fled
Northwestern Trust company of St.
Paul and benkers of the northwest.

Farmers' son and -daughters took
an active interest in contests held in

APPENDICITIS
If you have been threatened or have GALLSTONES
INDIGESTION, GAS or pains in the right FREEside. write for valuable book of information.

L. E. Bolters, Dept. E97, 219 So. Dearborn
Street, Chicago.

A Ilen's Time Is Valuable
Keep her busy laying the eggs which

make your profits big.

A DEPENDABLE HATCHER.

The QUEEN INCUBATOR will
hatch eggs.
The hot water Qu.een can do it

cheaper and better than the hen, anti
will set any day in the year and in
any place, and never leave the nest.

Incubators in stock from $8.00 up,
according to size,

Colony Brooder Stoves at

$15.00 and $18.50
Your money back if not satisfactory

E. L. VINEYARD
Irrigation, Power and Farm

Machinery.
GREAT FALLS MONTANA

CHOLERA IN HOGS
TRACED TO SWILL

Montana Exhibit at St, Paul pint Show.

coanection with this 'second annual
slfow. Entries in tins class num-
bered about 500. These were segre-
gated and given special display space.
Several girl contestants were award-
ed first prize silver loving cups over
boy competitors in their respective
districts. A notable feature vitas the
judging of exhibit entered by W. E,
Starkey of Prosser, Wash. His en-
tri of ten •ears of yellow dent_ earn
was consideeed by the judge to be the
best sample at the show, und was
given' preference over all other en-
tries, in both men's and boys' classes.
The selectiOn of ten ears was made
from corn grown on a ten acre field
which yielded over 100 bushels to the
acre. Master Starkef is but 13 yerrs
old.

Corn entered at the shoe will
returned to owners in every austance
where request was made that this be
done. Prize cups and ribbons will be
sent to winners in contests as soon as
engraving on cups lb completed.
Of prizes awarded to participants

from Montana districts the greatest
number were carried off by entrants
registered from Glendive. The con-
testants from this place reieived five
out of eight possible trophies. Each
of the following towns was credited
with two prizes: Miles City, Ronan,
Fresno and Howard.
The Montana awards in full fol-

low:
' Men's Conteit.

District No. 1—(1) G, L. Pope,
Glendive. Dawson countf; (2) Car-
rol Pope, Intake, Dawson countY;
(3) Swan Oftedahl, Giendive. Daw-
son county; (4) F. B. Brownlee,
Glendive, Dawson county._

District No. 2-0 I H. Earl Clack,
Havre, Hill county; (2) N. J. Arnold,

!Burnham, Hill county; (3 ) Charles
, Thomas. Fresno, Hill county; (4)
Tore Ardreclet, Phipps, Hill county.

District No. 3—(1) John S. Ober,
Dayton, Flathead county.

District No. 4—(1) J. S, Owen,
Miles City. Custer county; (2) Hugh
NicFarlancl, Miles City, Custer coun-
ty; (3) T. E. Hook, Ilorton, Custer
county; (4) N. R. Owen, Zero, ('us-

. ter courtly.
1 District No: 6—(1) F. W. Foulkes,
' Joliet. Carbon county; (2) Charles
• Holecek, Musselshell, Musselshell
, county; (3) Fred V. Maart, Melstone,
Musselshell county; (4) John M.

' Hiner, Reed Point, Sweet Grass coun-
ty.

Bois' and Girls' Contest,

' District No. 1Sadie Ryan. Glen-

ROSE COMB REDS
Eggs for hatching from my blue rib-
bon pens, $15 per 15. Utility. $3 per
15. Fertility and a muter° deal guar-
anteed.

GUS T. JASMIN
• 125 N. MAIN ST., HELENA, MONT.

WE ARE MARKETERS
If you canal\ to buy or aril hay, grain. potatoes, rutabagas, onions, veget.

attire, horeee. cattle, pelmet), or any other kind products of the farnt,  itry
or egg*, %trite us aisd tie buy direct or handle on commiesion, or sell
you direct.

Mince commenced bumble'''. on the fired of October, 1910,*we have I ght
and meld nixty-fite Ears of commodities, and Intend to move not lents than
the hundred cars thin year. We are not Noliciting your 111114111PN/I on a basin
of otter-market-prices. but our extended acquaintance talth 'market condition.;
throughout tite country enable tia to give you top price,. at ail Omer..

We don't care uhat part of the slate you are In, under our elyalem vie can
hahdle your products Just the Name as though you were n reaident of Great
Vallee. Write tue before selling. OUR BUSINE88 18 MARKETING, and _we
knou how to do it.

NORTHERN PRODUCE COMPANY
500 FIRST AVENUE some GREAT FALLS, MONT.

of.

Your Garden is as important as any or-
tion of your farm. It

return more per acre than any field crop. For tlie best
results acclimated seeds of known worth MUST be
planted. For the Northwest Our Seeds are Foremost
Try them this year, you will become a staunch friend
and a steady customer

Catalog FREE on Request

Valley City, No. Wk. NORTHERN SEED CO.

dive, Dawson county; f 2) Martha
Deg, hlarsh, Dawson - county; (3)
Thali Scott, Prairie Elk, Dawson
county; (4) Maxine Messenberg,
Glendive, Dawson county.

District No. 2—(1)Edgar Enge-
baurg, Kremlin, Hill county; (2)
Tom Countryman, Fresno, Hill coun-
ty.

District No. 4—(1) Sidney Fergu-
aQn. _Howard, Rosebud county; (2)
C. C. Dunham, Howard, Rosebud
county; (3) Roy Chapin, Hathaway,
Custer county; (4) Freddie Walling,
Ismay, Custer county.

District No. 6—(1) Clarence Hen-
derson, Ronan, Missoula county; (2)
Cyrilla Reeve, Ronan, Missoula coun-
ty.

POULTI5X SUPPLIES
The moat complete line in Montana. Ineubatore,

brooders, remedien, feuntaine, fixtures, grain, flour,
feed, hay. Write um your wente and get on our mailing
Hat for free catalogue% .We can nupply your every

want In the poultry eupply line and solicit
for prompt aerviee your trside.

DORSII & GREENFIELD

BUTTE': MONTANA

SNOWY MOUNTAIN HEREFORDS
PURE BRED NATIVES of MONTANA; RUGGED and ACCLIMATED

150 cows of the beet strains. We believe that the, Montana
ranchmen who are building np herds of cattle want bills of the
highest grade only, but that many are not yet ready to pay fancy
prices and we are offering ovir young registered bulls with• that in
view. ROSS BROWN, Mgr. MOORE, MONT.

OTHER STATES LIKELY

TO CALL UPON MONTANA

TO FURNISH SEED WHEAT

Montana is likely to be called
upon to furnish seeu spring wlteat
for the states of Minnesota, Nebras-
ka, and the two Dakotas this year,
according to inquiries received from
these states by the agronomy depart-
ment at the Montana experiment sta-
tion. The reason for the shortage in
the states named is the widespread
prevalence there of black rust last
year. The black rust did only a little
damage in the extieme eastern part
of Montana; and 'the investigation
made by Prof. Alfred Atkinson, ex-
periment station agronomist, shows
that there are abundant supplies of
excellent spring grain seed to be had
in Montana.
The estimates of the United States

department of sericulture show that
the spring wheat yield in Minnesota,
North and South Dakota, and Ne-
braska was reduced by the rust to
the amount of 180,000,000 bushels.
In many parts of these states the
supply of usable spring wheat seed
is very small.
On the other hand the tests made

at the state- grain laboratory at the
state college show that the grain this
last season in Montana was good.
Even the samples sent in front the
rust-infected districts, though some-
what shrunken, show good germina-
tion quality. Montana's total yield
last year was estimated at 16.890,-
000 bushels.

Fear Gang Is After Land Seekers.
That an organized gang may be

be operating in the vicinity of Rye-
gate to kill and rob land Beekers who
have- money, is the belief of Harry
Boian of Fredrick, S. D.
Gunnar Anderson was killed re-

cently, and a suspect is charged with
the crime. According to Bolan, who
is a neighbor, two orothers named
Klegg of Andover, Kan., who had
been harvesting and threshing in the
neighborhood of Fredrick, and who
also had claims near Shawmut, aro
also missing. They left Fredrick
not long since with over $900 to go
to their claims.
They were heard of after they got

to Ryegate, but never reached their
claims.

All of them hailed from Fredrick
and the euspicion has te2en engen-
dered that advance information had
been given to the gang direct front
the town of Fredrick as to the
coming of the victims and the
amount of money they carried.

Learn One New Thing Each Day.

IPIzzieville Is a tOwn in Kansas.

Still' log it LIVE AND DItEssED

Poultry, Butter and Eggs
to the

NORTHWEST PRODUCE CO.
Top Prices. ray Weekly.

711 South .%rirona street, 111111e Ifollt•

SHIP l'S YOUR

Cream, Poultry and Eggs
Writo for Tags and Pricos.

Great Falls Dairy Products Co.
GREAT FALLS, Mont.

SEND U8 YOUR

Chickens, Turkeys, Ducks
Geese and Eggs

We pay top prices. Remittances
made weekly

LEWIS POULTRY COMPANY
aisle, SOUTH HAIN, BUTTE.
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ALHAMBRA HOT SPRING/I HOTEL.
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Open the year around. A comfortable
homelike resort. eulaine unexcelled. Baths
unequalled for rheuttiatiatn. etc. Oates. Dis
per week.
Reduced Railway Rates.—Ask agent tor

30 days' round trip cotipon ticket. Write
for descriptive parphlet.

M. J. SULLIVAN. ProprietOr.

SIX OUTBREAKS IN THREE
YEARS CAUSED BY ONE

1,rrri.E RESTAURANT.

Refuse 3lity Ile Fed Safely Peovided
It Is Thoroughly Steamed;. Some
Vortla infected Directly By Ship-

. ments lordni Other gtates; Source
Etisily 4Triced.

In Montana- hog cholera does' not
exist as an epidemic._ Though for the

pas/ two yearethe.disease has nearly
always existed • somewhere' in the

•state, it has occurred in sporadic out-
breaks, each one separate, and trace-

able in nearly every case to some im-

ported infection. In nearly every oc-
currence of hog cholera in the south

ern half of the state during the last

two years, it has been possible to
trace absolutely the source of infec-
tion.
Some herds were infected directly

by sick hogs shipped In and occasion-
ally infection had come from a, near-
by outbreak of cholera, but the great
majority were infected by swill com-
posed of hotel, restaurant, eating-
house, lunch counter and table ref-
use. For instance, a railroad eat-
ing helm supplied swill to a rancher,
who led it directly to his hogs. After
about ft month they suddenly devel-
ped cholera. The place was cleaned

up, the healthy hogs treated with se-
rum, and about hal.' the bunch was
saved. This rancher feeds no more
swill. Another man took a chance
with this swill, lost 90 hogs in three
weeks, and allowed the cholera to
spread to his neighbors.

Caused Six Outbreaks.
This little restaurant, in the last

three years, has caused six outbreaks
Of hog cholera. And there was no
mistake in the disease, The ,sour,
decomposing swill is bad enough and
might produce indigestion, or other
conditions resetebling the cholera,
but it couldn't produce a contagious
disease.

Contagious diseases are due to
germs, and these germs are not pro-
duced merely by dirt and filth. Chol-
era, can. only. come front cholera
germs. You can't raise wheat with-
out seed wheat; you can't raise corn
without seed corn; }ou can't produce,
hog cholera except from some other
hog cholera case._ How it is, then,
that cholera seems to originate in
swill? Where do these germs come
from? The answer :s very simple. -

Sick Hosie.-May Pass Inspection.

Throughout the middle states it is
the common practice for a hog feed-
er, when cholera starts in his bunch,
to ship all marketable hogs at once
to the nearest packing house. It may
be • that several of these hogs are
sick, but they show no symptoms of
disease, paes inspection, and are'
slaughtered. Now when the Palace
restaurant or the Elite cafe gets
pork, hams and bacons froin one of
these eastern firms, in the course of
thne it gets some-hrfected•porir. The
uncooked trimmings from it go into
the swill barrel, „John Jones feeds it
to his hogs, and in four or five days
there is trouble on the Jones ranch.

This very thing .has happened in
Montana, not once or twice, but doz-
ens of times. Lots-of men have fed
such swill to hogs tor years without
trouble. This doesn't prove any-
thing, except that tney are lucky.
Most of them gercholera in time.

Swill feeding can be hahdled suc-
cessfully, however, by cooking it be-
fore feeding, Get a big iron kettle
and thoroughly steam all table ref-
use and scraps. This will kill all
germs and render it more palatable,
digestible and safe.

BUTTE PRODUCE FIRM
IN $1,000,000 MERGER

THE STATE.
Helena.—Peter DesRosier has

been appoihted postmaster at Brown-
ing. .

Butte.—Six 'hundred Montaeans
left Butte. one day last week for Los
Angeles,

Dilion.—The contract for the new
Andrus hotel has been let. It will
cost $100.,000.

Chinook.—Mr. and Mrs, T. J. Jones
recently celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary.

Butte.—After 27 yeare of wedded
life, Mr. and Mrs. Jamei McGregor
have been divorced.

Dillon.—Beaverhead county.stock-
men will receive more than $1,500,-
000 for Big Hole beef this year.
elelena.—Montana gets $196,674

from the federal road fund, providing
she will expend an equal amount.

Butte.--,-'Phe city has grown so rap-
idly during ;he past two years that
the supply of water is inadequate.

Havret—The,,advancement of Hill
ceunty into.the fifth class -raised the
salaries of all.the county officials.
• Havre.:—J. S. Caralan of Gold-

stone has sold his wheat crop, raised
on a farm of 160 acres, for $9,125.

Great Falls.—The differences be-
tween the Cereal workers and the
Royal milling company have been ad-
justed,

Butte.—The road houses on the
flat, picturesque places of night life,
have been closed by order of County
Attorney Jackson.
Butte.—This city consumes more

than $100,000 worth of meat a week.
according to figures rurnished by the
wholesale dealers.
Havre.—The Great Northern may

build a branch line north from this
point, following the valley of tite
Rock creek coulee.'

Great Falls.—Ten dollars a hun-
dred was paid for hogs on the hoot
here last week. T. M. Maddent sold
a carload at that figure.

Helena,—The legislature has mem-
orialized congress. asking for an ap-
proprfation of , $1,0d0,000 for the
Flathead irrigation project.

Helena.—Lane's measure, dividing
Montana into two congressional dis-
tricts, has passed the senate. It will
undoubtedly pass the house.
Helena.—The date for the opening

of this year's state fair has been ad-
vanced from September 24 to '17 i'n
response to a plea from merchants
of Butte and other sections.

Butte--The second annual auto-
ntobile show under the auspices of

• the local dealers wie be held March
:1 to 10. Music will be furnished by

t one of the biggest bands in the state,
Butte--War is on between two fac-

tions of the Mexican tamale men of
'Butte. A few days ago John Thomp-
son, a tamale peddler, was slugged
and robbed by two of his rivals in the
business, who fled with $10 said to
haVe been taken from Thompson.

• Glasgow—In attempt to capture J.
E. Waterous. wanted in Sheridan

, county for horse stealing, shots were
exchanged between Deputy Sheriff
Teal and the accused man, with the
result that Waterous tit dead. An in-
quest resulted in the exoner-tion of
the deputy.
Helena—George H. Carsley of

Helena was elected president of the
Montana Association of Architects at
the eighth annual convention held
here, and Billings was selected for
the 1918 meeting, stated to take

1 place January 19 in the Yellowstone
c o uBnuttyt e_s e aFt 0.

r the first time in the
history of this city a Chinaman has
been arrested on a charge of intoxi-
cation. The oriental who fell from
grace was celebrating the beginning
of a new year according to the an-
cient Chinese calendar. His coun-
trymen say he Is a stranger from
Spokane.
Havre—With the installation of

the new pump that cathe by "rush
order" to replace the one recently
burned at the No. 3 the gas ser-

Completion of the organization of
rtne of the biggest produce concerns
et the history of the northwest has
been announced by A.-4. 'Knievel,
head of the Butte Potato and Pro-
duce company, wheel company,
'Other with produce commission
houses in seven northwestern states,
is incorporated in the Ryan Fruit
company, of which Mr. Knievel is
first vice -president.
At the head of ,the corporation ia

T. F. Ryan of Seattle, one of the best
known prodUce magnates in the
country.

Along with the incorporation of
the Butte Potato and Produce com-
pany into the new concern go the
Montana branehes of the Butte com-
pany. located at Anaconda, Bozeman
and M188011ht, besides a number of
distributing agencies throughout. the
state.
The annual business of all the con-

cerns consolidated into the Ryan
Fruit company, 'tele estimated, will
approximate $8,(100,000. That for
the Butte Potato and Produce cam-
pany alone approaches nearly $1,-
000,000.
The Ryan Fruit cotnpany is incor-

poratecrwith a capital of $1,000,000,
and in Spokane it is the successor of
the Ryan-Newton company; in Se-
attle the J. W. Goodwin company,
while in Tacoma Aala- d & McGinnis
company is taken over, together with
the following produce commission
houses: The FearecuteRyan-company
of PertItied, Ryan & Virden Fruit
compeer of Salt Lake, Ryan & Vir-
den Fruit comPany of Ogden, MilVn-
berger-Youngren Prodtice company
of Wallace, Panhandle Produce cow=
pany of Sandpoint, and the Pacific
Tropical Fruit coMpany of San Fran-
cisco. '

For neuralgia

Sloan's
L niment
Penetrates without rubbing

KILL

Farm & Livestock Loans
6 AND 7 PER CENT.

Loans Closed at Your Farm
Call or Write

Hughes Loan & Land Co.
235 Ford 'Block

GREAT FALLS MONTANA.

HIGHEST
CASH
PRICES la

HIDES, FURS, PELTS, WOOL
Our 48-page Trap Book and Illus-

trated prlee Ilst gives you More val-
uable Information than you eau ob-
tain from aoy other house.

BENT FREE

NORTHWESTERN HIDE &
FUR 00.
Est. 1111/0.

Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Reference, Any Bank.
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This is to notify our customers
that there is a very serious shortage
of fish this year. Fishermen are
catching so few fish that we must
pay higher prices to keep them fish-
ing or they would not be eveu able to
make expenses. The most serious
shortage is on pickerel and herring
and prices on these fish are very
high. Look for pricee to advance
again very soon. nut rest assured
that we have the fish we advertise to
sell and will ship at our advertised
prices and we have the fish to fill .0
orders.

SCANDIA FISH COMPANY.
Duluth Minn.

WU CAN'T CATON ALL TO461,411n
SO WI ONLY CATCH THE SUIT.
Fresh frosen Split Rork Herring ne
Luxe—A 100 lb. box. gra. wgt.. $4.00.
Locee frozen herring. 100 lb. box. net

wgt.. $4.25. Pickerel. per lb.. 8 sic:Pike, 11)4e;
Tullbee. 8140; Halibut. 14o: Cod. 13o: Salmon,
14e. All nsh shipped In boxes and WE MOUT

Nallaittio. win ehip any fish from our HOCH NOUS—
NS MILL IA.. NEMEC S. O.. or FANO. S. D.. 50o per 100
lb. extra. Fish In sacks from Duluth 340 per lb. leas
tban above prices. SCUM DM CO., OW, .) NUM NAL

Largest Fein Producers in Northwest

EEDS
Alfalfa, Clov-
er, Timothy,
Wheat, and all
kinds of Grass
Seeds and
Seed Gra i n.
Send for our
special price
list.

Stands for Highest
Quality.

Our vegetable and flower seeds
are the best quality that can be
obtained. We have a complete
line and will be glad to receive
your order for any quantity from
1 oz. up. Write today for free
catalog.

BARKEMEYER
Grain and Seed

Company
Great Falls Montana

vice has been ,greatly improved and
is nearly up to its former high stan-
dard. The company expects to have
two pumps at work within a short
time, when it is thought there will be
no further trouble with shortage of
gas in the mains or with insufficient
pressure.

It has just about gotten to a
point where one half the world are
Joy riders and the other half are jay
walkers.

• ..41.1•er.

"I've-Used Hickory
Hardware, Paints and
Varnishes Over 10 years"
VOU will hear this reniark, or the substance of it, in
I every community in 'the •Northwest. For more

- than 10 years the Hickory brand bas brought the represen-
tative trade to the representative hardware dealers.
None but goods of the highest quill- for they are the quality experienced
ity can'carry the Hickory trailemark, users wale to keep. That is Villy the
foObit has to make good under the Hickory Trademark is. the best
broadest guaranty we know of—the known In the Northwest.
Hickory guaranty. If for any reason
the purchaser requests a replacement
or his money back we talthbrize the
dealer to comply with his demand.
Through all theseyears this guaran-
ty has been enforced to the letter.
Very few articles ever come baek—

Behind this trademark stands the
great house of Kelley-How-Thomson
Co.e-typical of the wonderful growth
of.Duluth and the Northwest. Over
1000 items carry the Hickory brand.
Write us and we will send you the
name of a deafer who caesupply you.

Kelley-How-Thornson Company, Duluth, Minn.
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